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T ■event iih pending disaster. He spoke 

French perfectly and when the advanc
ing Canadians met the fleeing Turcos, 
Lieut. Drummond intrepidly faced them, 
calling on them in French to rally. While 
thus facing the enemy he was shot 
through the throat and almost instantly 
killed, an example to every Canadian, 
civilian or soldier.

The Royal Trust Company are the ex
ecutors of Lieut. Drummond’s estate and 
will carry out the terms of his will.

1 LOCAL NEWS OUR PRICES ON
Furniture, Rug's, Carpets, Etc.
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LEFT BIG EM: OF WORK Bf RED! PICNIC AT ROTHESAY.
St. John and Calvin, Presbyterian S. S. 

picnic will be held at Rothesay, July 
10. Trains leavç depot at 9 a. m. and 
1.15 p. m. Sports and refreshments on 
grounds. : i , . 7-10.t • ■■ ‘

Bassen’s sale prices till over Saturday.

ANOTHER PICTURE THEATRE
The North Bod is to have another 

motion picture house if the plans of 
promoters materialise' They 
making arrangements for the fitting up 
of a suitable building.

i
I Bequeathed $60,000 For Pub

lic Services

E-C-O-N-O-M-YReport* Submitted at Meeting 
This Morning — Some of the 
Details

IW GREAT SACRIFICES THE YACHT CRUISE are now

TN FACT, they need no advertising—everybody knows how low 
they are. In every instance they are much lower than similar 

goods are quoted at in other stores. Comparison is always welcome. 
You can make your money go further and at the same time get 
better “FURNITURE” satisfaction by making your selections from 
our large and varied assortment

Call and let us show you how to save 
money in furnishing that new home.

To,Wealth, He Devoted 
His Lifè To Training For Help
ful Service

Wetmore’s Glen Falls Waiting Rooms 
and picnic grounds open every day. Re
freshments served. Ice Çream, cool 
drinks, light lunches.

Ladies’ rubber-soled oxfords, black or 
tan, $2.85 and $3.85.—Wiezels’ Cash

7—10.

Reports of a vast amount of work ac
complished and large sums of 

on I raised were submitted at the quarterly 
meeting of the New Brunswick branch 
of the Red Cross Society this morning, 
in the office of the president Mayor 
Frink. ThoSe present included the 

A‘ anm<£tlr£ °nf t,he,cruise. committee treasurer, Lady Tilley, the secretary,
». «—». — a.

Days” outing. The cruise will begin Col.Jjb'T. Sturdee and H. A. Powell, 
on July 17 and the destination will be There was a general discussion of the 
Robertson's Point, Grand Lake, though work throughout the province, and 
this will be largely governed by the, solution was adopted.expressing the ap- 
weather conditions A large number of predation of the provincial organization 
the yachts have entered. regarding the excellent work of the sixty
, 'nvtizhon has been extended to branches and emphasizing the need tor 
boats of other clubs and any desiring to the continuance of such efforts. A copy 
accept, or any members wishing to go, ef the resolution wiU be sent to each 
should communicate with Acting Coni- branch

/'T"’ ,„116 MAdelaide In her quarterly report the secretary 
n Ti McLaugh- told of the activities of the branches and

in, 820 Brussels street. The annual of the great amount of supplies sent for-
n„V«hT rL‘c;b^,iheti V’VT U. ward’ amounting to 148 boxes. As a Barefoot sandals and play shoes for the

?h Sfl1a> >,JU iy ■*5’ bC result of the socks day on April 20 the children, 66c., 75c. to $1.35. — Wiezels’
D, fleet Chaplaln’ Rcv- society sent forward 4,909 pairs. The Cash Stores, Union street.

•Àmr.nJ’ th , , , , . St. John and Rothesay branch furnished
crdsTwfll îh it r ,Part r" thC 1’210 respirators for the 26th Battal- 
CTuise wUl be the ïrex Louvima, Gracie ion. The junior branches have been ac-
L Z i ’ ^°«e’ Sst Uve and those at Perth and Andover

Tanawa’ T^lst,Ie’ 5d‘th’ and the school children of Mt. Middle-
iSand Fei YuenR' ^ SC°Ut’ R°bm ton have sent generous contributions.
Hood and Fel.Yuen. Contributions of maple sugar were re

ceived from the Working Girls’ Circle 
of the King’s Daughters at Woodstock, 
and Arthur Duff of Richmond; books, 
magazines and tobacco from Newcastle,
Woodstock and Mill town ; picture puz
zles from St. Stephen ; three large boxes 
of linen from the Women’s Canadian 
Club, St. Stephen; knitted knee caps 
from maids of the Royal Hotel and 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond. The articles con- 
tributed during the quarter total 50,945, 
besides 108 yards of cotton and cheese
cloth, safety pins, absorbent cotton, etc.

The treasurer. Lady Tilley, reported 
a balance of $1,829.07 on hand at the 

l.ieut.-Col. H. K McLeod in a letter first of the. quarter, and contributions
received by his wife, gives interesting of $8,232.49 since then. Contributions
impressions of life on the firing line in have been forwarded as follows: For BATTALION FUND
France. He writes:— Duchess of Connaught hospital, $3,259.- Mrs. J. P. Bliss of Ôromocto, Sunburv

1 have a general staff joli which 44; Dr. MacLaren, $75; for hospital county has sent $8 to Mayor Frink for
takes me to the front on an average of supplies, $72; general expenses, $148,66. the 26th Battalion fund.
every week, and it pretty nearly uses The New Brunswick branch has pro- ’ ---- ---------
up the week. I have just returned to vided eighty-two beds for the Duchess Men’s tan rubber soled oxfords $2 98

altr my sec<ind triP- of Connaught ' hospital and a special and $3.83.—Wiezels’ Cash Stores, Union
the first time 1 went up as a free New Brunswick ward has been organ- street. 7—10

lance. Just then [ saw poor Guthrie ized. The cost of the up-keep for each1  _
m Licut.SCol. Shillington’s hospital at La bed for a year is $25. 7; Entire change of programme by the
louquet, 1 fear lie will lose his foot. Lady Tilley also wishes to acknow-’ Empire Musical Comedy Company at
I11 fact I think it better it should be ledge the receipt of the following eon- the Opera House tonight. “Izzv in the
amputated, since Colonel Shillington tributions during June and July to date: Police Court” is a big fun show with
thinks it will never be a good foot again. Royalton, per Mrs. Harry Wead, ■ plenty of laughs. The jury is ’
Guthrie did well and was acting officer for the Duchese of Connaught
commanding the 10th Battalion after Hospital ........................................
Colonel Boyle and Major McLaren were Salisbury Red Cross Society for 
killed. Officers and men of the 10th all respirators
praise Guthrie’s worth and I think it Ladies of Great Salmon River, per 
was quite up to what I would expect Mrs. Ora P. King; for hospital
-rora him. He will not be in it any supplies . .w,
more and it won’t be long before lie Collected by Mrs. 
will be going back to Fredericton to 
Ids wife and family.

“I hurried back from ipy wanderings 
at'the front to Harfleur to take 
mand of a big trainload of troops going 
to various units at the front, both Can
adian and Imperial. If you find Bethune “Canadian Woman,” Boston, (res-
on the map that is the real head of the pirators) ..............................
Canadians, just a wee bit from Festu- Rothesay Red Cross (respirators), 10.60 
bert and La Bassee. Women’s Institute, Williamsburg,

“One wonderful thing struck me while 
behind the horrible, unspeakable .sights 

|and smell of the trenches. The sweet 
widow lined streams flow through great 
cultured areas where amid the wheat a 
plentitude of flaring poppies match their 
beauty against some blue flowers whose 
name I know not, and while shells are 
dropping intermittently inv those beauty 
places-women work in the fields and their 
cl ildren play beside them among the 
poppies. Each day takes some toll of 
these, but they go on indifferent.

“I was there Tuesday when the First 
Battalion lost so heavily. It was the 
first heavy shelling I have seen. Our 
side hadn’t had any, hut both sides were 
going great that night. . Just at Festu- 
bert we have a great anchored balloon 
about 3,000 feet up for observation pur- 
poses and it was wonderful how near 
the shells could explode to that thine 
end not hit it.” ®

R. K. Y. C. Boats to Leave 
July 17 — Service at Day’s 
Landing on July 25

money

Montreal, July 8—Numerous requests 
to educational and charitable institutions 
were made in the will of the late Lieut. 
Guy M. Drummond, who was one of 
the first Canadian officers to meet death 
at the battle of St. Julien or Langeraarck 
With the evident intention of offering his 
services for active service, Lieut. Drum
mond had made his will on Augpst 4th, 
1914; the same day that Great Britain 
declared war against Germany.

Amongst the bequests made to public 
institutions are the following: McGill 
University, $20,000; Canadian Church 
Anglican Missionary Society, $10,000; 
Church of St. John the Evangelist, $10,- 
000; St. Margaret’s Home for Incurables, 
Montreal, $10,000; Charity Organization 
Society of Montreal, $10.000.

Among the personal bequests is a sum 
of $20,000 to Capt. Gregor Barclay 
commanding the First Company of the 
McGill C. O. T. C., on overseas service. 
Capt. Barclay was one of Lieut. Drum
mond's closest

Stores, Union street.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Four more branches of the Women’s 

Institute have been organized in Glou
cester County. The total number for 
New Brunswick now is seventy.

CONCERT.
St. John Brass Band and St. Phillip’s 

Dramatic Club concert combined at St. 
Phillip’s church tonight, July 8th at 8.80 
p. m.

(
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Always has been rain and more to 
come. You want a raincoat—the best 
and cheapest are at Bassen’s, 207 Union.

I

WHAT IOTTO SEND 
TO THE HRS 
H THE CONTINENT

Too Late For Classificationnow
77—10.j

BUILDINB AT BATHURST .
It is estimated that about 150

penters at least are now receiving__
ployment in Bathurst, where much 
building is in progress.

FOR NO. 1 HOSPITAL .. ..
Received by the St. John Ambulance 

Association for No. I General Hospital, 
under care of Col. Murray MacLaren, 
proceeds of a social and dance given at 
Renforth, the sum of $62.10.

JT'URNISHBD Rooms To Let, 47 Lein-f 
ster street. 28257-7—15

Jl'URNISHED and Unfurnished Rooms, 
148 Germain street. 28260-7—15

personal friends, and 
shared his -high ideas of national and 
imperial duty.

In addition to this Lieut. Drummond 
made a number of bequests to relatives 
ahd friends, leaving the whole residue of 
his property to his wife, Mary Drum
mond.

TJie will of the late Lieut. Guy Drum
mond gives no intimation of the extent 
of his estate, but sufficient to indicate I 
the greatness of the sacrifice he made for 
his country when he donned the khaki | 
and went to war. The son of the late I pi y 1 1
Sir George Drummond and Lady Orum- Letler Wom Lo1" McLeod — 
mond, who is now engaged in Red Cross Peasants Work in Fields 
work in England, he was -born to great ol 11 r> 
wealth, but devoted his life to training Snells Burst Near 
for public duty. He was imbued with the 
idea that with wealth went great re
sponsibility, and trained himself for pub
lic service both in peace and war. When 
the present war broke out he at once en
listed, on the day of his return from his 
honeymoon, and was among the first 
Canadians to go to the front.

He was iq, command of a section at 
the extreme left of the Canadian lines 
on the afternoon of Thursday, April 
22nd,= in reserves, when the Germans 
made their first use of poisonous gas 
against the French lines. The asphyxiat
ing fumes sent the French Turcos fly
ing in disorder and an urgent call was 
sent to the Canadians to steady the line.

Lieut. Drummond gallantly led his 
men not only in the face of heavy rifle 
artillery and machine-gun fire, but of 
gas fumes and did all he could to pre-

car-
em- Lord Baltimore Cake, Sand Cake, 

Rock Cakes, Bread, Etc. Only Choice 
Home Cooking sold and served, done 
by WOMAN’S EXCHANGE Tea 
and Lunch Room, 158 Union Street

to 40c*
TX) LET—Fine new flat in Carieton, 

Phone M. 789

jyj ODERN Lower Flat.
Summer.

JVflLLIN KRY Saleswoman Wanted for 
position in city retail store, Apply 

Brock & Paterson, Ltd. \

Apply 74 
28259-7—15 LunchTHINKS COL GUTHRIE 

WILL SOON BE HOME A private in the Princess Patricia’s 
Regiment in hospital wounded, in a let
ter to the Information Department of 

I the Canadian Red Cross Society, gives 
I some useful hints as to what things sol
diers at the front need and what they do 
not want. He writes :

“Many thanks for your parcel received 
this morning. It brought the first Can
adian* papers I have seen since leaving 
Canada with the first contingent. The 
pack of cards waj handy, as the one we 
have is rather worn out. I did not need 
the socks, as we are supplied with two 
new suits of underclothing when trans
ferred from the hospital to the convales
cent home.

“I take the liberty of making a sug
gestion which I hope you will excuse.
When preparing your parcels of under
clothing for the coming winter campaign 
do not send any of those flannel or wool
en belts, as no soldier ever wears‘them 
—not more than one in a thousand any
way. The flannel belts are torn up and 
used to clean rifles, etc., the knitted ones 
are thrown away. Woolen gloves are an 
abomination, because they get wet the 
first time on and opportunity to dry 
them never occurs, and consequently 
they also are thrown away. Some water
proof kind of glove is desirable, with a 
lining that could be drawn out when 
wet.

, “Another point, During thé five 
months I have spent in the front line of 
trenches at St. Eloi and Ypres I have 
seen tens of thousands of one-pound tins 
of American and Canadian corned beef 

I —bully beef—thrown away by the men 
and chucked on the roadside. I saw 
one heap near Hooge that must have had 
a couple of hundred tins all unopened.
The men will not, cannot eat it; it is 
so dry and so impregnated with salt as 
to make a man desperately thirsty. And 
when a man has only about a quart of 
water to last him 46 or 72 or more hours,
you will understand why the experienc- rpwo FAMILY HOUSE For Sale at 
ed soldier will not carry this meat It is -L Kane’s Çomer, but two years old. 
only possible to refill one’s water bottle standing on freehold lot nicely situated 
when in the trenches at the risk of one s 
life. A more acceptable thing with every
body is one of those tins of meat and 
vegetable rations that are put up by half 
a score of firms in England that I know 
and probably by some in Canada also.
The British Empire may be the richest 
in the world but that is no reason why 
thousands and thousands of pounds 
should be spent on an article that is 
not eaten.”

t. f.
* x RECENT DEATHSJt'URNISHED Rooms, 168

corner Charlotte. Mrs. MacDon- 
ald; phone 742-11, 28267-7—15
^*A NTKIY—Girls for starched work 

department. Apply at once, Globe 
Laundry, 25 to 27 Waterloo. 7—9

Union,We .repair electric irons promptly— 
John Jones 
street.

Electric Co., 5 Cobprg 
7—10. The death of Napoleon Lagassee, 

aged 68, occurred at Douglas on Tues
day.

special Meeting
A special meeting of the Masons’ 

Union wUl be held in their hall, Odd
fellows’ building, Union street, tonight, 
at eight o’clock.

Andrew Kerr of Bathurst, is dead, 
aged sixty-nine years. Besides his wife 
he leaves four daughters, two sons and 
two brothers. The daughters are Mrs. 
Hugh Marquis of Campbellton, 
Edward Daley of Maine, Mrs. Ronald 
Smith of St. John and Mrs. Morrison 
of P. E. I. ' The sons are John and 
Sherman of Campbellton. Mrs. E. Mc
Lean of Bathurst and Mrs. Donald Cur
rie of San Francisco are sisters, and 
Robert and Alex, in the Western States 
are brothers.

’^7’ANTED—Boy with
years’ experience in the barber busi

ness. Apply T. E. Dillon, 7 King Sq.
23254-7—15

one or two

Mrs.

RANTED—Girl for general house
work in family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Thompson, 36 Cranston Ave.
28261-7—10

RANTED—Two extra girls to wait 
on store at Seaside Park, evenings, 

holidays, etc. Apply Phillips, 213 Union 
_________________ 23268-7—10
(^JANTED—By young lady, position 

/■ as city traveler and collector for 
firm. A dress E. B., care Times.

28266-7—11

MAJOR PAUL HANSON AN 
INSTRUCTOR AT VALCARTIBR

Major Paul Hanson, formerly of St. 
John, who recently returned from the 
front incapacitated by his wounds, ha* 
been appointed to an instructional po
sition at Valcartier. His valuable know* 
lewge of conditions in Flanders will be 
imparted to the officers and

a scream.
$10.00 PLAIN FACTS,

Have you ever stopped to consider 
how beneficial it is to you, when your 
credit is good with us? It enables* vou 
to clothe yourself, your wife, and "the 
rest of your family gt one dollar a week 
payments, notwityi standing the hard 
times. We are the people that are will- 

. 50.001 ing to furnish all your requirements on 
easy terms at $1 a week.—Brager’s 

4.751 Clothiers, The House of Cash and 
Credit, 186-187 Union street.

\\?AN Strong boy for general 
ard and good wages to 

industrious Willing boy. Apply Phil
lips, 218 Union. 28262-7—15

work,3.00
men new

training for service abroad. Many old 
rules of war have been broken, many 
new and startling weapons have been in
troduced and Major Hanson's lectures 
and explanations of tactical schemes will 
be exceedingly useful.

~.... '.............. ...» 10.00
Dk» Sterling for 

Cross Creek bed in Duchess of 
Connaught Hospital .

Maple Grove, per Miss Annie
I-ogan ............................................

Green Hill, per Miss Jennie Clay-

JJESKS FOR SALE—Flat top oak 
desk, also standing desk, both to 

be sold at a bargain. Address P. O. 
Box 342. 28B70-7—11OX) WTA N TED—Two or three first1 class 

Carpenters, nine hour day; steady 
work. Apply by letter “Contractor,” 
care Times.

com- 4
PURPLE ROSE FROM FRANCE.ton 2.75 ?”Ladies’ beautiful suits up to the min- 

5.00 ute, at $7.98 at Bassen’s, 207 Union.
Gunner H. Ernest Cochrane, of An. 

derson’s 8th Moncton Battery, in a re- 
T° LET—RHt in most central part of cent letter to his parents, Mr. and Mrs 

city with gas stove, electric lights John H. Cochrane, Moncton, enclosed a 
and heated by landloril. Possession given purple rose, which he plucked where the 
immediately. Apply F. F., care Times, battery was in action in France. The 

232®8~7—H rose is of a somewhat unusual color,
and gives off an odor of indescribable 
sweetness. Gunner Cochrane says the. 
battery was entrenched near a little 

• stream in which the boys have a great 
time while off duty. All were well. 
Personally he would not leave the 
for any moneÿ.

28269-7—10

GOING TO THE WAR 
Frederick W. Storm, a popular meto-

........... 50.001 her of the local police force yesterday
tendered his resignation to Chief Simpson 
as he intends enlisting with the heavy 
artillery corps which will be mobilized 

52.55 in Halifax. He is a popular young
and will have the best wishes of a large 
number of friends.

for bed in Connaught Hospital,
Hospital .........

Stanley and Cross Creek Women's 
Institute for Taj; Creek bed in 
Duchess of Connaught Hospital,
and for supplies..........................

Young People of Hopewell Hill, for 
bedi in Duchese of Connaught
Hospital ........................................

Chipman Red Cross (respirators), 10.001 PICNIC AND HORSE RACES 
Upper Jemseg, per Mrs. Eben The Newfoundland Mutual Benefit So-

Slocum, for bed in D ward of ciety will hold a picnic and horse
Dnehess of Connaught Hospital, 50.00 on Saturday, July 10, at Moosepath. 

A nagance Ladies’ Aid, for hospital Games and sports and band concerts af-
supplies ......................................... 12.OQ | temoon and evening, 7-11

Tabusintae, per Miss Laura H.
Young for bed jn Duchess of Con
naught Hospital ..........................

Caron Point, per Mrs. Michaud for 
bed in Duchess of Connaught •
Hospital ........................................

Proceeds of concert at Big Cove,
per Mrs. Frank Akerley.............

Mrs. Geo. J. Coster, Lower Jem-

No glasses are better than the 
examinatieti and judgment 
that precede and plan them.

The best material and work
manship are wasted if the 
prescription is not right.

Fifteen years of experience 
and study in sight testing 
makes our work dependable.
It is this that gives Boyaner 
Service Pre-eminence.

man
Property will be sold low. Apply Tay
lor 4 Sweeney, Canada Life Building, 
60 Prince William street. 28272-7—1150.00 army

SUBURBAN LOT For Sale at Public 
Landing. Size of lot 528 x 430. 

Close by wharf ion fine elevation over
looking the river. Fully cleared. Price' 
$660, or will be divided into three. Easy 
terms. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Can
ada Life Bldg., 60 Prince William St.

28271-7—11

Trying to Save Becker. *
.New York, July 8— Counsel for Cfias. 

Becker was ready to go to Washington 
today to apply to the United States 
Supreme Court for a writ of error in an ‘ 
effort to save Becker from the electric 
chair.

races

Father Morriscy's
50.00 Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dj-e- 

pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 

50.00 stomach troubles. No Cure—No pay. 
Price 50c.. All Druggists.

DEATH OF ROBERT HILL

I am instructed to 
1^ sell at Market Sq„

George E. Day and William McClavery ; I I Saturday morning, at
left at the first of the week for Seattle <1 ft a. mi, one Bay
to attend the annual international gath- HI | Horse, weighing
ering of the Mystic Shriners. Mr. Day Bf 1 about 1,000 lbs., and
will not return until .the middle of II Harness, fine driver;
August. good family horse, fit

Miss Dorothy Forestall of Halifax, is for express or carriage, 
visiting Mrs. Geo. P. Allen, Waterloo 
street.

Miss Enid Hutchinson returned home 
yesterday from Boston, where she has 
been studying music, on a visit to her 
parents. Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Hutchinson,
Main street. ?

Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Macaulay re
turned home today after a pleasant wed
ding trip.

Arthur Conlogue, a student of St.
Mary’s Redemptorist College, North 
East Pennsylvania, arrived in the city on 
Wednesday to spend his vacation with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Con
logue of Chesley street.

John Russell, Jr., and Chas. Nevins 
returned to the city on the Montreal 
train today.

Mr. and Mrs. John Keefe returned 
home today from Montreal.

James Power of the Acadian Record
er, Halifax, was in the city todav.

MIRAMICHI WEDDINGS. Dr. David Townsend left this morfi-
The marriage of Miss Maggie Bolieux ing to return to River Glade, 

and Alexander Breau took place at the T. L. Simmons of Ottawa was in the 
Cathedral, Chatham. city j-esterday.

At the Church of St. John the Evan- Miss Helen Doughecjj’, of 231 Union 
gelist, Bay du Vin, on June 80th, Luther street, who is studying nursing in St.
Harold Williston, of Bay du Vin, and Vincent’s Hospital, New York, is spend- 
Miss Alice Eliza Williston, of Bayside, ing her vacation in Elizabeth, N. J., with 
were united in marriage. her cousin, Mrs. R. T. Tempson, and

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. her uncle, J. E. McLean, manager of the 
Atkinson, Douglastown, their eldest American Real Estate Co., New York, 
daughter, Miss Laura Olive, was unit- and president of the Canadian Club of 
ed in marriage to William Willis Me- that city.
Kenzie, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Me- Miss Helen Leah Reed, the author,
Kenzie of Douglastown. who is a member of the Lyceum Club,
. At St. Peter’s Episcopal church, Bev- London, as well as of the Boston Auth- 
erley, Mass., on June 26th, Miss Re- ors’ Club, is the guest of her aunt, Miss 
becca James Hughes, only daughter of Berryman, of 19 Coburg street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hughes, formerly J. Willard Smith and his son-in-law, 
of Chatham, was united in marriage to H. W. Rend, have returned to the city 
Edward J. Fischer, of the Public Works after enjoying a fishing trip at Cara- 
Department, Blue Island, Ill. quet. The outing resulted in a catch of

210 fine trout.
Rev. R. G. Fulton, Chatham, is in the 

city staying at the Victoria.

PERSONALSMoncton, N. B., July 8—Robert Hill, 
aged 77, of Moncton, who underwent an 
operation in New Bedford, Mass., hos
pital, died this morning. He was a na
tive of England and had been living in 
Moncton for many years. He is sur
vived by three sons—Robert of Staten 
Island, John "and Arthur of the I. C. R. 
here, and two daughters, Mrs. Wm. Far
rington of New Bedford and Mrs. James 
DeWitt of Shediac.

17.80
■ Ladies' white» Oxfords, rubber soles 

5.00 I and heels, $1.48—Weizel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street.D. BOYANER■ YET NO WORD OF THE

STEAMER ADRIATIC
• seg .................................................
J. W. Callahan, Rumford, Me.......
Rev. F. W. Murray, Stanley.........
Comrhunity of Belleisle, per Geo.

Long Reach Red Cross Workers, 7.00 dah Branch, daughter ot Angus Branch,
Smithtown Red Cross....................  30.00 to David Allison will take place
Ladies of Back Bay, for bed in °". Wednesday July 14th in the Meth-

Duchess of Connaught Hospital, ' odlst chuPch’ Bathurst-
per Miss Gillmor.........................

P. C. Saunders.................................
United Women’s Institute, Hills

boro, for bed in Duchess of Con
naught Hospital ..........................

Proceeds of concert at Evandale, 
per Miss Maud Keinan and Annie 
Nutter ........................................

7—105.00
12.00

Two Stores 38 Deck St. 
Ill Charlotte

New York, July 8—Up to 12.80 p. m. 
today no word had been received regard
ing the steamship Adriatic.

I/ondon, July 8—The Adriatic is re
ported to have taken the route around 
the north of Ireland and was to dock at 
Greenock instead of Liverpool. Another

HAZLEWOOD-HUMPHRIES - 1„ 1"^,^ ^ is «>nvoy<d a Brit- 
St. Luke’s church on July 7 by the Rev. New York, July fi-Thr fire aboard 

. . McKim, George F. Hazlewood, the Minnehaha was caused by an ex-
of this eitj, to Hilda, daughter of Mr. plosion and is under control, 
and Mrs. Thomas Humphries, of fit 
John’s Nfld.

BATHURST WEDDING.
The marriage of Miss Mildred Wed-I

t.
L WEBBER, Auctioneer. 

7—10
MARRIAGES N. B. MUNICIPALITES UNION 

The annual convention of the Union 
of New Brunswick Municipalities will 
be held in Fredericton during the latter 
part of August. An interesting pro
gramme is being prepared and announce
ments are being sent out to the munici
palities this week. The Fredericton council 
is making plans for the entertainment of 

a the delegates in their spare time and 
The it is expected that the gathering will 

lie one of the most successful in the 
history of the union. Among the mat
ters to be dealt with is a recommenda
tion of the York county council that a 
standard be fixed for the taxation of 
the property of the telephone and tele
graph companies in the various munici
palities.

50.00 Pantry girl wanted, Dufferin Hotel. 
7-10.

CHANGES IN IMPERIAL PRO
GRAMME

5.00 THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

50.00

A Watch 
Aristocrat

SAXONIA SAFE The Imperial’s programme tonight will 
be entirely new and will consist of 
splendid Kalem drama entitled “T 
Thumb-Print on the Safe”, featuring 
Rutli Roland

■2(1.00f
N,. Y„rt, 7 Th« 'rS'Sra >let, today by

to the message sent to the Saxonia, 1,200 
WHEATON—At his residence, East1 !>’rfgard,'"g‘hr susPid°» that

‘reUi'ynMïw
Funeral on Saturday, ttie 10th iust., RinJe ”’*s8age was ,slBned b.v Captain 

from Ids late residence. Service begins gg ’ °f the Saxonia- 
ut 2.30 o'clock.

DEATHS 42.41 as the renowned girl de- 
‘ I fective. This is a two-reel offering and 

particularly good. The Pathe scenic 
views will include the chutes and rapids 
of Savasanduram, stock farming in 
Brazil, Pagodas of Madura. There will 
be one of George Ade’s inimitable Fables 
ill Slang entitled “The Fable of the Gal- 

London, Tuesday, July 8—A telegram I l‘1Il ptioils Girl”i the Hearst-Seiig will 
to the .Morning Post from Budapest show the 6teamer Nebraskan as tor- 
reads: “I learn on good authority that l*\doed h.v tl,e Germans and the wonder- 

i 11... ... h , .“"‘ns Judgment in jn the prisoners’ camp of Deleezen on ,ul scene* of enthusiasm which followedhe matter of the smking of the Falaba the northeastern extremiev of tl.EHun ,e ^duratT of war in Italy; The
with theTosfof i TZes0? ,aZh 2H- sarla" Plai"s- between the seventh and ^ Trio and orchestra,
with the IMS Of 11 lives, Lord Mersey thirteenth of June, 1,414 cholera cases Tomorrow and Saturday another
iod? torn!n ‘faf t le r-“P Had bîen S,mk occurred, with 312 deaths. There are alto- brund new Programme will be put on
by a torpedo from a German submarine, gather 17,000 prisoners in the camp dl at the Imperial. This will «fnlain the

x, » , , . . I,at ‘be measures for saving life I,ad Russians, and cholera seems to hat, tenl11 episode of "The Black W’, deal-

ÏÆ. ■£ “WHAT WILL VhF. ANSWER ,Er F5 'SL'SS £

two son» to mourn. I he Bangor Chamber of Commerce Ures arc available I learn that „n n two-reel Lu bin picture entitled “In
Notice of funeral later. ! ™s “£ed the St. John Board of Trade the 26th of June more than 1,000 deaths Her Mother’s Footsteps” played by some
FINLEY—Entered into peaceful rest f, LI ?!™ a! ‘° the condition of occurred in the camp, and already |,aif of the leading members of that company

on the 7th inst., after a long illness, r , .motorists bHw''en St. the prisoners ar,, Panic con- and the second ()f ‘be side-splitting
Florence A., beloved wife of Joseph Fin- a V1' dirions prevail, and the guards have been Bl,lei? Reeves English pantomime corn-
ley, leaving her husband and one daugh- ~~ 1 strengthened. Precautions have been edies’ “The Butler”. Mr. Reeves is a
«r to mourn. 1 taken to prevent the epidemic from new star in the film firmament. He is the

Funelal on Friday from her late resi- Absolntalv reach Delreczen, vet I understand that riTal of Charles Chaplin and is growing
dence/108 Leinster street, at 2.15 o’clock. YOTP „ four cases are reported in the city itself '"ore popular every day.
Service begins in St. John (Stone) church ^ PâblleSS Cholera, in fact, is reappearing almost -------------
lt 2iB ^_________ No cutting, no plea ten everywhere in the country.” .Sa|e Pfices will not be changed

DAWSON—On the 5th inst., at Chic- ^OPHS OT P»d* to piee the sore------------- ’ —»  ------------- 1,1 over Saturday at Bassen’s, 207 Union.
ago, U. S. A., Harry J. Dawson, eldest spot Putnam** Ex- The Wheat Market. ------------ -
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dawson, of ’* § tractor makes the 00m Chicago fnlv 8_Onmin „ . . , CL BAN TRADE INQUIRY.155 Acadia street, city, leaving father, 1 go without pain. Takw lanced from T^of/roT-l K 1L' ^ , A Cuban ftrm has written the hoard

br“"‘ - .

CHOIERA EPIDEMIC 
SPREADS IN HUNGARY

It a the Howard, because 
it has built into it to 
stay those thoroughbred 
qualities of watch satis
faction—absolute 
acy, long durability, 
beauty and style.
The Howard 
little more than ordinary 
watches, and is worth 
much mire than it costs. 
Sharpe s are showing 
the various grades of 
Howards. All bear 
unqualified guarantee as 
well as that of the 
u facturer.
Come in and lo^Jc at 
Howard Watches. You 
will not be asked to buy.

accur-FALABA JUDGMENTBAIN—in this city on the 7th inst.,
Sadie, daughter of Johanna and the late| London, July 
James Bain, leaving her mother, two 
brothers and one sister to 

F.uneral on Friday morning at 8.30 
o'clock from her late residence, 15 Sewell 
street, to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass at 9. Friends invited.

costs amourn.

: our

man- .:
■

MRS OLIVER McAFEE 
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth McAfee, wife of 

Oliver McAfee, died tills morning at her 
residence, Bellevue avenue, after an ill
ness of several months. She is survived Contributions for the Belgian relief 
by ner husband and two sons, James fund have been received at citv hall as 
and John, both of this city. She was follows: Women’s Institute, Sussex, per 

daughter of the late William Dempster. Eleanor R. Murray, $882; Proceeds of 
Many friend, will Hear of he, wiU, tea, laxbre. * Beth. ^ Ç. p. Furlong,
regret Hg-SALg»-

t un-

FOR THE BELGIANS L L. Sharps & Son, x

Jewelers and Opticians
j » KING STREET. ST.JOHN, N.B. j

t X

A

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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